Introduction
============

Compelling evidence has been accumulated for the role of arterial stiffness in the development of cardiovascular disease (CVD). When arterial walls lose elastic properties and become stiff, pulse waves that are generated from the heart, reflect back during the late systole period instead of diastolic period, resulting in an augmentation of systolic blood pressure (BP) and left ventricular load.[@B1] Arterial stiffness is identified as an independent predictor of CVD including hypertension[@B2] and left ventricular hypertrophy.[@B1] Since pulse waves travel faster in stiffer arteries, determining pulse wave velocity (PWV) is generally accepted as a simple, noninvasive, and reproducible method of measuring arterial stiffness.[@B3] Carotid-femoral PWV (cfPWV) is considered the \'gold-standard\' measure of arterial stiffness because it measures along the aorto-iliac pathway, which makes the largest contribution to the arterial buffering function.[@B3]

Several epidemiological studies demonstrated that heart rate is an independent predictor of development of sustained hypertension,[@B4] atherosclerosis,[@B5] and cardiovascular mortality.[@B6][@B7] A population-based study conducted in 1780 Japanese participants suggested that even with systolic BP less than 135 mmHg, individuals with a heart rate equal to or more than 70 beats per min (bpm) had a higher risk of cardiovascular mortality; and an increase of 5 bpm in a resting heart rate was associated with a 17% increase in the 10-year risk of cardiovascular mortality after controlling for BP.[@B6] Another longitudinal study on 4695 patients with isolated systolic hypertension demonstrated that individuals with heart rates more than 79 bpm had a 1.89 fold greater risk of mortality than those with a heart rate equal to or less than 79 bpm.[@B7] Despite the prognostic value of a resting heart rate in cardiovascular morbidity and mortality, the mechanism to explain the association of a resting heart rate with CVD has not been fully elucidated. It is suggested that a chronic increase in heart rate may exacerbate structural and functional changes of arterial walls.[@B8] The impact of an elevated heart rate on excessive arterial stiffness may explain the link between resting heart rate to CVD.

Previously, several studies have demonstrated the association between arterial stiffness and resting heart rate among hypertensive subjects. Issues of measuring arterial stiffness,[@B9] small sample size,[@B10][@B11] subjects\' advanced age,[@B11] and group heterogeneity[@B9][@B12] have been questioned by their results. In particular, the relationship of a heart rate with arterial stiffness remains elusive in nonhypertensive individuals. The present study, therefore, aims to examine the relationship between resting heart rate and arterial stiffness measured by cfPWV in nonhypertensive adults.

Subjects and Methods
====================

Subjects
--------

After the approval of the institutional review board at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, a total of 120 Korean American adults were recruited from the Southeastern United States by subject recruitment notices posted on bulletin boards and by word of mouth. The inclusion criteria were: (a) aged 21 to 60 years; (b) the absence of cardiovascular conditions (e.g., pacemaker, heart failure, coronary artery disease, valvular heart diseases, or diabetes) or vascular conditions (e.g., peripheral vascular diseases). The exclusion criteria were: (a) pregnant; (b) having irregular cardiac rhythm; (c) taking medication that may change heart rate or blood pressure (e.g., antihypertensive medication, β-blockers, thyroid, hormones, or steroids). Prior to data collection, participants provided informed consent.

Measurements
------------

Study procedures complied with the European Society of Cardiology\'s recommendations to standardize subject conditions.[@B3] To minimize the variation caused by circadian rhythm of arterial stiffness, data collection was conducted in each participant\'s home between 7 and 11 AM. Participants were instructed to refrain from smoking, eating and consuming coffee for at least 3 hours, and drinking alcohol for 10 hours prior to measurement.

### Age, sex and BMI

Demographic variables included age, sex, current smoking status, and body mass index (BMI). BMI was calculated by dividing weight by squared height (kg/m^2^). Height and weight were measured with an Accu-Hite portable mounted portable stadiometer (Seca, CA, USA) and a portable electronic scale (Penn Scale, PA, USA).

### Resting heart rate and blood pressure

After participants rested at least 10 minutes in the recumbent position, heart rate and peripheral brachial systolic/diastolic blood pressure (BP) were measured using an automated BP monitoring device, Welch Allyn Vital Signs Monitor 300 Series (Skaneateles Falls, New York, NY, USA). Since an incorrect cuff size is likely to cause an error in BP measurement, the mid-section circumference of the dominant upper arm was measured with a tape measure, and the proper sized cuff was selected according to the upper arm circumference. In the supine position, heart rate and BP were measured in the dominant arm twice with a 2-minute rest period between the measurements, and mean of resting heart rate and BP were calculated.

### Carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity

After measuring BP, pulse wave velocity (PWV) was measured noninvasively at the carotid and femoral arterial sites by using the SphygmoCor system (AtCor Medical, Sydney, AU). The distance from the suprasternal notch to the carotid artery site (d-carotid) and the distance from the suprasternal notch to the femoral artery site (d-femoral) were measured in meters by using a standard measuring tape. The pressure sensitive transducer (tonometer) was applied on the carotid and femoral arterial sites along with three electrocardiogram leads attached on subjects\' chest in order to measure the transit time of the pulse wave from the left ventricle to the carotid arterial site (t1) and from the left ventricle to the femoral arterial site (t2), respectively. Carotid-femoral PWV (cfPWV) was calculated as the distance difference between d-femoral and d-carotid divided by the mean difference between t1 and t2.[@B3]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

SAS 9.1 software (SAS Institute Inc., NC, USA) was used for statistical analyses. Data are expressed as mean±standard deviation (SD) for normally distributed continuous variables and as frequency (percentage) for categorical variables. A Pearson correlation was used to test bivariate relationships between variables, and a simple linear regression was conducted to examine the relationship between resting heart rate and PWV. Systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were highly correlated. To prevent multicollinearity issue, further analysis used the mean arterial pressure (MAP), which reflects both SBP and DBP. Resting heart rate was categorized into quartiles as follows: Q1 \<56, 56≤ Q2 \<61, 61≤ Q3 \<67, and 67≤ Q4 \<94. A one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to examine significant differences in cfPWV among four groups of resting heart rates, controlling for age, MAP, and BMI. Additionally, simultaneous multiple regression analysis was performed to identify significant predictors of PWW. All statistical tests were two-tailed and the level of statistical significance was set at p value less than 0.05.

Results
=======

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the characteristics of the study sample and the descriptive results of their physiological measures. A total of 102 subjects comprised of 61 (59.80%) women and 41 (40.19%) men with a mean age of 39.64 (SD: 9.89) years old. After 10 minutes of rest, the mean resting heart rate of this study group was 61.91 (SD 9.62) beats per min (bpm) and the mean cfPWV was 6.99 (SD 1.14) m/s.

The results of the bivariate correlations are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Resting heart rate was significantly associated with cfPWV (r=0.233, p=0.019), DBP (r=0.261, p=0.008), and MAP (r=0.203, p=0.040). CfPWV showed strong relationships with age (r=0.609, p=0.000), BMI (r=0.277, p=0.005), SBP (r=0.450, p=0.000), DBP (r=0.558, p=0.000), and MAP (r=0.536, p=0.000). A two-dimensional distribution of resting heart rate and cfPWV is displayed in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} displays the distribution of participants\' resting heart rate and cfPWV for each quartile.

The results of a one-way ANCOVA between heart rate quartiles and cfPWV are presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Test of equality of error variances showed that variances among the four groups are homogenous (p=0.516). An overall difference of cfPWV in four quartiles of resting heart rate after controlling for age, BMI, and MAP was observed but not statistically significant (F=2.51, p=0.063) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

The results indicated that the average cfPWV in four groups of resting heart rate were Q1=6.83 (SD=0.161), Q2=6.73 (SD=0.181), Q3=7.01 (SD=0.149), and Q4=7.32 (SD=0.155), after controlling for age, BMI, and MAP ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Pairwise comparisons showed that the Q4 group is significantly different only from the Q1 (mean difference .491 m/s, p=0.031) and the Q2 (mean difference .587 m/s, p=.016) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

The results of a multiple regression analysis of the factors influencing PWV revealed that resting heart rate is a significant predictor of cfPWV independent of age, BMI, MAP ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). For each 1 bpm increase in resting heart rate, cfPWV increases about 0.02 m/s. The effects of BMI on PWV did not remain significant in this model with resting heart rate, age, and MAP as covariates.

Discussion
==========

This cross-sectional study found that resting heart rate is associated with cfPWV among 102 normotensive Korean Americans aged 21-60 years old. The significant association remained after controlling for classic cardiovascular risk factors including age, MAP, and BMI.

This is consistent with previous studies, which have measured arterial stiffness using methods other than cfPWV. One population-based study found an independent association of resting heart rate with arterial stiffness which was measured by the relative change in carotid diameter and aortic diameter for a cardiac cycle divided by the brachial pulse pressure.[@B9] However, the shape of pulse waves change as it travels distally, and the amplitude of pulse waves measured at a peripheral arterial site increases with heart rate; thus, further studies were suggested to calculate arterial distensability using central aortic pulse pressure.[@B13] A few other studies similarly reported a significant association of heart rate and arterial stiffness as measured by brachial-ankle pulse wave velocity (ba-PWV).[@B14] Although ba-PWV is more convenient because it does not require access to the groin to measure femoral arterial pulse waves, the brachial artery and tibial artery contain more smooth muscle than the central arteries. Therefore, a number of chemical stimuli such as norepinephrine or vasopressin can increase heart rate and cause tension in the muscular arteries, resulting in a false relationship between resting heart rate and arterial stiffness. Thus, this relationship should be examined by measuring aortic stiffness.

Previous studies that used cfPWV reported mixed results on the association of heart rate and arterial stiffness according to whether subjects were hypertensive or not. For example, a study with hypertension patients reported that cfPWV was associated with a 24-hour ambulatory heart rate.[@B15] However, another study demonstrated that such a relationship was observed only in hypertensive subjects not in normotensive subjects. Their 6-year follow-up data also showed that heart rate was the major determinants of accelerated progression of cfPWV only in hypertensive subjects.[@B16] The relationship between heart rate and cfPWV in nonhypertensive people is unclear. There is one study that reported a significant relationship in nonhypertesive subjects but their subjects\' BP levels actually belonged to either prehypertension or stage 1 hypertension.[@B12] The current study demonstrates that the independent association of resting heart rate and cfPWV is also observed in normotensive adults.

A few previous studies illuminate the methodological issues in investigating the association between heart rate and PWV. Lantelme et al.[@B10] suggested that heart rate might be a confounder in PWV assessment, demonstrating that heart rate changed by permanent cardiac pacing was a factor for the intra-individual variation of cfPWV with no significant blood pressure variation. However, three other studies conducted in paced patients reported that the change of heart rate made no substantial change in cfPWV.[@B11][@B17][@B18] In the present study, descriptive analysis showed that cfPWV gradually increases as resting heart rate increases by quartiles ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). However, the ANCOVA results showed that after for controlling age, MAP, and BMI, the second quartile group with resting heart rate between 56 and 60 bpm had the lowest level of cfPWV, demonstrating a U-shaped relationship between resting heart rate and cfPWV. It is interesting to note that in one epidemiological study that reported a strong association of heart rate with sudden death from coronary heart disease (CHD) and non-CVD death, a U-shaped relationship was observed between heart rate and mortality. Their findings suggested that the associations of heart rate with other CVD death and non-sudden CHD might be secondary to associations between heart rate and other CVD risk factors. Further studies that include both arterial stiffness and heart rate may help to determine whether arterial stiffness is the factor to explain the link between heart rate and mortality.

As for the different measures of resting heart rate, 24-hour heart rate had a better reproducibility over office heart rate, showing office heart rate was not reproducible in heart rate levels higher than 85 bpm and in people with severe office hypertension.[@B19] However, the Syst-Eur study showed that a significant association with non-cardiovascular mortality was found only with a clinic heart rate not with a 24-hour ambulatory heart rate.[@B7] Heart rate is a simple and easy noninvasive measure; however, numerous confounding factors including physical fitness, activity level, fitness level, air temperature, body position, emotions, body size, and medications that decrease heart rate (e.g., b-blocker) can be a hindrance to use heart rate as clinical index to assess cardiovascular health. In particular, heart rate measured in the clinic may be heightened due to the white-coat effect and this may reflect autonomic reactivity to the environment rather than resting autonomic tone. Self-measurement of resting heart rate at home using a home BP measurement device can be used to eliminate the white-coat effect. One population based study demonstrated that the morning home-measured resting heart rate is significantly associated with the 10-year risk of cardiovascular mortality after controlling for home BP.[@B20] Careful consideration on valid measures of resting heart rate would be an important component in studies that investigate heart rate and cardiovascular risk. In the present study, resting heart rate was measured after at least a 10-minute rest in a quiet and non-threatening home environment; therefore, it is unlikely that there was a white-coat effect in measuring resting heart rate.

There could be several potential mechanisms that explain the positive association observed between resting heart rate and arterial stiffness. First, sympathetic activity manifested as an increased heart rate may facilitate the renin angiotensin aldosterone system.[@B21] Angiotensin II, converted from angiotensin I by angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE), is known as an important stimulus of NADPH oxidase that generate reactive oxygen species (ROS). Studies have shown that angiotensin II -- induced ROS decrease the bioavailability of endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS),[@B22] which results in a decreased production of a potent vasodilator, nitric oxide (NO). Further, ACE, which is released not only from the lung but also from vascular endothelium, is also known to degrade bradykinin.[@B23] Bradykinin releases a number of vasodilators such as NO through bradykinin B1 and B2 receptors expressed in the vasculature. Arterial stiffness is inversely related to bioavailability of NO;[@B23] thus, ACE may contribute to arterial stiffness by increasing angiotensin II and degrading bradykinin.

Overdrive of sympathetic functioning can also contribute to arterial stiffness through its effect on catecholamines (CA) and matrix metalloproteinase (MMP). In response to the activity of sympathetic function, CA such as norepinephrine and epinephrine is released from the locus coeruleus (LC) in the brain stem, sympathetic nerve terminals in various organs, and the adrenal medulla.[@B24] MMPs are a family of proteinases that degrade extracellular matrix proteins. In particular, MMP2 and MMP9, which degrade both type IV collagen and gelatin, have been associated with arterial stiffness in healthy subjects[@B25] and in patients with essential hypertension.[@B26] In-vitro studies showed that norepinephrine upregulated the expression of MMP9 and MMP2 in a variety of cells including the aorta.[@B27] Further, plasma norepinephrine levels had a positive correlation with MMP2 in healthy subjects.[@B28] Therefore, CA may contribute to arterial stiffness through its effects on MMP levels. Whether one of these mechanisms (ACE versus MMP) may work relatively stronger in hypertensive versus nonhypertensive populations is unknown.

Some limitations to the current study should be acknowledged. First, pulse wave velocity is largely subject to blood pressure.[@B29] Despite our efforts to minimize the influence of blood pressure on arterial stiffness by selecting nonhypertensive individuals and using statistical adjustment, the intrinsic nature of the bi-directional relationship between blood pressure and pulse wave should be taken into account. Second, there are several factors that may influence arterial stiffness and they include hypercholesterolemia and diabetes. This study tried to exclude people who have any condition that may possibly increase arterial stiffness. However, the screening was conducted based on self-reporting, not an actual blood test. Third, physical activity is an important determinant of resting heart rate and athletic people are known to have a relatively low resting heart rate.[@B30] In this study that did not include the factor of physical activity; effects of physical activity on resting heart rate are unknown. For future studies, stratification of physical activity levels is suggested when studying about a resting heart rate.

Future implications/conclusion
------------------------------

The present study clearly shows that the significant association between heart rate and aortic stiffness measured by cfPWV is observed even in normotensive adults. Autonomic dysfunction characterized by a greater sympathetic drive has been established in the early stages of essential hypertension.[@B4] Given the association between heart rate and aortic stiffness in normotensive subjects and the epidemiological study reporting that arterial stiffness may itself predict progression of hypertension in normotensive subjects,[@B2] a persistent increase of sympathetic function may promote the development of hypertension through its impact on arterial stiffness. Further studies are recommended to replicate this result in a large sample and to establish the prognostic value of heart rate in assessing arterial stiffness.
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![The scatterplot graphic between resting heart rate and cfPWV. PWV=5.293+0.028 RHR, p=0.019, R-Square= 0.054. cfPWV: carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity, RHR: resting heart rate.](kcj-46-834-g001){#F1}

![Mean cfPWV in resting heart rate quartile groups. Covariates appearing in the model are evaluated at the following values: Age=39.64 years, BMI=23.59, and MAP=87.85. cfPWV difference between Q1&Q4=0.491 m/s (p=0.031) and between Q2&Q4=0.589 m/s (p=0.016). cfPWV: carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity, BMI: body mass index, MAP: mean arterial pressure.](kcj-46-834-g002){#F2}

###### Descriptive results (n=102)

![](kcj-46-834-i001)

Values are presented as mean±standard or n (%). BMI: body mass index, RHR: resting heart rate, cfPWV: carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity, SBP: systolic blood pressure, DBP: diastolic blood pressure, MAP: mean arterial pressure

###### Correlations

![](kcj-46-834-i002)

^\*^Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed), ^†^Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). BMI: body mass index, SBP: systolic blood pressure, DBP: diastolic blood pressure, MAP: mean arterial pressure, HR: heart rate, cfPWV: carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity, r(p): pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (probability)

###### Quartiles of resting heart rate and cfPWV
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation. cfPWV: carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity, RHR: resting heart rate (bmp)

###### ANCOVA for resting heart rate in quartiles on cfPWV

![](kcj-46-834-i004)

F (6, 95) =18.50, p\<.0001, R-Square=.539. Dependent variable: PWV. Covariates: Age, BMI, and MAP. cfPWV: carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity, MAP: mean arterial pressure, BMI: body mass index, HR group: resting heart rate in qualities

###### Multiple regression results (Dependent variable: cfPWV)

![](kcj-46-834-i005)

R-Square = .528, F (4, 97) = 27.17, p\<0.0001. cfPWV: carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity, SE: standard error, RHR: resting heart rate, MAP: mean arterial pressure, BMI: body mass index
